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Championship Show 
In conjunction with Royal Melbourne Dog Show 

 

Monday 23rd September, 2019 
RASV Showgrounds, Langs Rd Ascot Vale 

 

Judge: Mr. Nemanja Jovanovic (Serbia) 

 

Enquiries Pam Tyler  0402007750 before 9pm. 

Entries Online via SHOWMANAGER 

  Entry fee $10.00 

  ENTRIES MUST CLOSE FRIDAY 13th SEPTEMBER 

Catalogue $3.00 

Time  After Royal judging. Not before 1.00pm. 

Prizes Cash and Sash for BIS/RUIS.  Sashes for all other classes 

Classes 1,2,3,4,5,10 and 11.  1a,2a,3a,4a,5a,10a and 11a. 

 
• ALL EXHIBITS NEED TO BE ON THE GROUNDS BY CLOSE OF CHECK IN FOR 

MELBOURNE ROYAL i.e.9.00am, AND MUST REMAIN UNTIL 5.00PM. 

• Dogs may be entered for this Specialty Show without being entered for Melbourne 

Royal. However we have kept entry fees low to encourage exhibitors to enter to both 

shows. Extra benching can only be allocated if available on that day.  

• Any exhibitor not entering the Royal should contact Pam Tyler as above  to arrange an 

entry pass for the day. 

• This Show will be held under the Rules and Regulations of the Victorian Canine 

Association Inc. A copy may be inspected on the grounds. 

Beagles will be judged at The Royal Melbourne Dog Show by Mr Espen Engh (Norway) 

Resumes for both judges are attached. 

************************************************************************** 
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NEMANJA JOVANOVIC (SERBIA)  Beagle Speciality Judge 

Nemanja Jovanovic is a Doctor of Veterinary Medicine and judges nearly all FCI Groups and BIS. His 
first dog was a Boxer, and this was followed with terriers, Labradors and a number of toy breeds.  

Under the prefix Heartily, Nemanja breeds West Highland White Terriers, Scottish Terriers, Boston 
Terriers and Jack Russell Terriers. Many of his dogs have won the World, European, International, 
and multi country championships, and include World winners and European winners.  

Nemanja started his judging career with a license to judge Boxers and followed with FCI Group 2 
(Pinscher and Schnauzer – Molossoid Breeds and Swiss Mountain and Cattle Dogs). He is now an 
international judge for nine of the 10 FCI groups and Best in Show, being licensed for all groups, 
except Group 7 (Pointing Dogs).  

Nemanja has judged at international shows on most continents including in Europe, South America, 
Asia and Africa. He has had the honour to judge at the World Dog Shows in Helsinki, Moscow and 
Amsterdam, the European Dog Shows in Brno, Brussels and Warsaw, plus Interra (famous Terrier 
Specialty) shows in both Budapest, Split and Croatia.  

ESPEN ENGH (NORWAY) Beagle Breed Judge for Royal Melbourne Show 

Born into a family where Greyhounds were part of everyday life since 1955, Espen has been very 
actively involved with dogs from a very early age. The first litter carrying the prefix Jet’s was bred by 
Espen and his late mother Kari in 1975.  

The Jet’s are the top winning Greyhound kennel of all time, having made up 212 individual homebred 
champions with more than 770 champion titles in 62 different countries, including 103 FCI 
International champions. Over the years 47 individual homebred Jet’s Greyhounds have won Best in 
Show.  

Espen has imported several international champion Whippets and has also co-owned several Afghan 
Hound champions with his life partner Åge Gjetnes. Their latest venture is Griffon Bruxellois, where 
several Jet’s homebred champions have been made up, including the first ever English and American 
champion bitch in the breed. Espen was the top Griffon Breeder in the UK in 2017.  

Espen judged his first dog show in 1984 and was approved to judge at championship show level in 
1987. He was authorized to judge all breeds by both the Norwegian Kennel Club and the FCI in 2011. 
He has officiated at events in more than 85 countries across six continents, and he has judged all 
breed championship show Best in Show appointments in more than 60 countries.  

Espen, is also approved to judge 112 breeds with CCs by The Kennel Club (UK), all groups and Best 
in Show. Appointments in the UK include more than a dozen breed club championship shows over 
three groups, with some five Best in Show appointments at all breeds shows. Espen is also approved 
for All Breeds and BIS by the American Kennel Club and has judged a number of National 
Specialties, together with all groups and BIS on a number of occasions.  

Espen has officiated at 14 World Dog Shows, Westminster Kennel Club, a number of European Dog 
Shows, the FCI Centenary Show in Dortmund, and Crufts on a number of occasions. Other notable 
appointments include more than twenty FCI title shows, including World Shows and several FCI 
European, Asian, American and Caribbean shows.  

 


